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! HOME RUN HIT
I

! WITH BASES

I

FILLED

By sending the first ball thrown to
tim over the. right field fence for J
home run. when three men occupied
bases,- "Kitty Knight helped to win
bis own same at Glenwood park yes-
terday afternoon The acor Ogden
14. Butte 0

Neither side had made a point when
Knight got n his lucky wallop scor-
ing four runs. That bit of scorlug
encouraged the locals and discouraged
the Coppers From that point on, the
Rsme was a great slugging bee

Iu fact Knight was almost the
gam At four times to the hat he
cot four hits One was a home run,
one a double and two were singles.
He walked one man and struck out
eight, although he was freely hit.

It was sure great pleasure to the
fans to see Ogden take a turn at
slugging the ball. Robinson and
Crawford were slammed for nineteen
safeties and with Butte securing four-
teenI hits, there was enough ball
chasing to 6uit any one.

The slugfest bcgaD In the second
Inning. Rlaberg sent one into the
air and Duddy let It slip through his
hands Orlct caught the booting fev-
er and walked on the grounder Mur-
ray offered him. Levy made a suc-

cessful sacrifice bunt, advancing both
runners one base Pourroy walled for
four wide ones and then perched him-

self on first base With all the cor-

ners occupied by Ogden men. Knight
hit the first ball thrown by Robinson
snd then grinned as the sphere sailed
over the right fielder's head and the
fence, scoring the three runners and
himself. With such a good start It

looked as though there would be more
doing that Inning, but Woolums fan-

ned and Moorchcad was out In trying
to steal third after making a r.

Robinson had a terible time in the
third. Jones hit him for two bags.
Van beat out a bunt. Rlsberg tripled,
scoring Jones and Van At this point
Crawford was given Robinson's Job.
Murray hit the first one Crawford
threw. Levy got in another success-
ful sacrifice bunt and then Pourroy
singled, scoring Murray. Knight sin-

gled Woolums got ono on Duddy's
boot Pourroy scored when Moore-hea- d

hit out a fix to the left fielder
Jones doubled, scoring Knight but
Woolums was caught at the home

; plato In his attempt to come In on
the play

In Ihf fnnrlh Innln" Rntt mp
B back and scored four runs before the

k Kittens knew what had happened.
Hj Clynes singled' as likewise did Duddy.

h- - Oriet hit to Rlsberg who threw to sec- -

B ond- retiring Duddv, Clynes going to
third from which position he scored

H when a spltball got away from
Knight s control Whaling Elngled
and then Marshall did likewise, scor--
lag Oriet. Shannon singled past Jones
and Whaling and Marshall came
home. That was all for that Inning,

H' for Crawtord fanned and Demagglo.
HL after bitting an easy single, wanted

to make it a double and was canght
B second
R Ogden added one more to the list
B when Van singled and Rlsberg fol- -

HF lowed with a double.
In the fifth Turgeon singled and

Clynes made first base and Turgeon
Hl second when Rlsberg, In his baste to

make a double, made a wobble
Duddy filed to Van. Oriet

singled, scoring Turgeun, and Clynes
scored on Whaling's sacrifice fly to

Ogden became active again in the
seventh and celebrated throe home- -

comings. After Levy had fouled to
Shannon, Pourroy singled and Knight

B doubled. Woolums singled, scoring
Pourroy and went to second on tho
plry. Moorehead singled, Bcoring
Woolums and Knight. Jones droo tihot ono that Turgeon caught 3ensa
tlonally with one hand and completed
an unassisted double play by eover-ln- g

second, retiring .Moorehead who
had started off on what looked like a
clean hit

Butte made one In the eighth and
JH tw0 !a tte ninth after which the Og- -

dn fane went home satisfied with
the day's sport.

BUTTE
AB.R.BH.PO.A. E.

Domagffio, If 5 1 3 8 0 0
Turgeon. lb 4 1 1 7 0 Q

Clynas, rf 5 2 2 1 l Q

Duddy, 3b ... 5 0 1 1 1 2

If Oriet, es 4 1 1 1 2 1
Whaling. 2b V 3 2 2 3 1 0
Marshall, cf 4 1 2 4 0 0

BBVl Shannon, c 4 0 1 4 2 0
BBfll Robinson p 1 0 0 0 2 0

ft Crawford, p 2 0 0 0 0 0
xKafora 1 1 0 u 0

B Totals 28 9 14 U ft

B. OGOc:
Rrl Ali.:LH.PO .

BBBj.. i n'ooiuoi. ID. 5 2 7 0 0
HPJ Hooreheva, 11- - 3 0 2 2 0 0
P Jonno, 3b 5 1 2 1 0 0

BBh van, rf r, 2 3 0 11

Rfsbcrv;, ss ..... 6 3 0 4

v' y Murray, cf 5 2 2 2 0H f 'D I 0 8
Pourroy. c 3 3 2 9 l Q

Knight, p 4 I 4 0 2 1

Totals 38 14 19 27 12 U

iBattad for Crawford In 9th
SCORE BY INNINGS

Butte 000 420 0 . 9

Ogden 046 100 30x 14

SUMMARY
Two-bas- hits Moorehead. Jones 2,

RIsberR, Knlghi Threvbase
Whaling Home run Knlghi

Double plays Oriet. Whaling, and
Turgeon. Turgeon, unassisted, Rls-
berg. Levy nd Woolums Sacrifice
hits Oriet. Moorehead. Levy 2 Sac
rlfir flits Whaling. Moorehead
Runs batted ln--- Clynes 2. Oriet,
Whaling. Marshall 2, Shannon 2. Wool
uma, Moorehead 1 Jones RIsberR 3,
Murray, Pourroy Knight 3 Struck out

Bv Robinson 2, Knlghi S Base on
balls -- Off Robinson 1, Knight Wild
pilch Knight l.ft on bases- - Buttj
S, Ogden 6 Hits Off Robinson 6 In
2 Innings; Crawford 14 in rt InnltiRs.
Knight 14 In 9 Innings. Time 1 45.
Umpire I jtRocque

GREAT FALLS DROPS
GAME TO HELENA

Helena July 10. Hard and tlmeiy
hitting gave the Vigilantes a victory
over the Electrics today by a score of
7 to 6

Score
GREAT FALLS

AB R.BH PO A E.
Potts, ss 5 3 2 4 4 D

Hester, lb 2 1 2 13 1 0
Faye. rf 3 0 1 n 0 0
Kelly. If 4 0 2 2 0 0
Toner, 3b 3 0 0 1 0 0
Galena, cf 4 n 8 0 0
Slncr. 2b. B 0 0 1 3 0
Baughman. c 4 0 8 I

Williams, p . . . 4 J 0 7 0

xDelhl 1 0 l 0 0 tt

Totals 35 6 12 24 lfi l
xBatted for Toner In 9th.

HELENA
AB R.BH PO A. E.

Cordtz. rf 6 1 2 B 0 1

S. Kelly, cf 5 10 10 0
Qulgley 2b 3 I I 4 2 0
Lussi. lb 4 2 2 9 2 1

Menges, ss 4 0 1110Spencer, If 4 2 2 3 0 0

Cronln, 3b 4 0 2 2 0 1

Fox. c 4 0 0 I 2 0
Sullivan, p 0 0 0 0 2 0
Fowler, p 4 0 1 2 3 0

Totals 37 7 13 27 14 u

SCORE BY INNINGS
Great Falls 130 010 010 C

Helena 200 101 21x 7

SUMMARY.
Two-bas- hits Hester 2, Galena,

Menges. Cronin. Three-bas- e hits
Potts, Fowler. Lussl. Home run
Cordtz. Sacrifice hits Hester 3,
Faye, Galena Stolen bases Potts.
Faye, Kelly, Baughman Williams S
Kelly, Lussl Spencer Base on bails

Off Williams 1 Sullivan I, Fowler
2 Struck out By Williams 1. Fow-
ler 2. Hits Off Sullivan 5 In 1 2 3 In-

nings, Fowler 7 In 7 1 3 innings. Left
on bases Helena 7, tireat Falls 10
Time of game 1:50 Umpire Wright

MISSOULA AGAIN
BEATS SALT LAKE

Salt Lake. July 10 Again Missou-
la handed Salt Lake a trimming on
Lucas field this afternoon making It
three straight for Clllf Blankcnshlp'a
rejuvenated Highlanders Yester
day's score was 8 to 2.

It Is difficult to figure out Just
whether It Is a Jinks or the 'Lemp-orrhea- "

that has placed the Skyscrap
era Into the rut In which they appear
to be wallowing up to their ears, but
the fact remains that Cliff Blanken-shlp- ,

although he Is still an Invalid
and directing his club only from the
hotel at which his team Is stopping
here, has filled his Highlanders with
a vim and fighting spirit that is play-
ing the Skyscrapers off their feet

Missoula again hit the ball when-
ever a run appeared In sight and
Pitcher Erickson usually made the lat
ter possible by walking the first man
up Salt lake, on the other hand, has
been unable to get enough timely hits
In the three games to have won any
One of the games plaved to date It
makes 'he local tans shiver to think
of what would happen If the team
should actually land aomewnero near
the bottom and Into a slump like that
which the Mlesoula team has Just
fouRht its way out of

Score:
M18SOULA.

AB R BH PO A, E.
Warren, rf 4 2 I 3 1 0
Morse as. 3 2 1 4 4 l
Perrtne, tb 4 0 2 2 1 0
Tobln, cf 50 2 00Carman, lb 4 l 1 3 0 1

Cbangnon. 3b 3 1 11 1 0
Paschhach, If,. 2 0 0 2 0 j)

Auer. c. ;' 4 l l 10 2 0
Trekell, p. ....... 4 1 1 0 0 0

Totals 33 8 9 27 9 2
SALT LAKE.

B.R.un.ro.A.D.
DrdfcMi, lb o V 'i 6 0
Murphy, rl & 0 2 0 1

liuelamup, K 2 j 1 u i

flpeneer, of 2 0 1 6 0 0
Pendleton, as 4 0 0 1 j 0
Schlmpff, 2b, 4 1 1 4 j 0
Davis, 3b 4 u 1 3 t

I3rlck6on. p, 4 1 2 2 0
McClaln, c , , 0 Q 3 '4 u

I

xBauer 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals :56 2 9 27 14 2

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Missoula 201 000 0508
Salt Ikc 000 110 0002

SUM MARY.
Two base hits Tobln. Huelsman,

Perrlne Carman Three-bas- hits
MorBe, Dressan Runs batted In By
Warren 2 Morse. Perrlne. Tobln. Au-

er. Trekell Sacriflco hits Perrlno,
Dasohbarh 2 Stolen base- - Davia.
Left on bases Missoula 9, Salt Luke
9. Passed ball McClain. First bas.
on errorB Missoula 1, Salt Lake 2

Double plays MrClaln to Davis. War
ren to Changnon, Auer to Cbangnon
Hit by pitcher - Spencer. Time --

1.56. Umpire Frary.

Reds Beat Dodgers
Brooklyn, July 10. Brooklyn lost

Its eighth straight gnmo today and
dropped into the second division. The
Cincinnati kept up their heavy bat-
ting and knocked Rucker and Wag-
ner out of the box, Bender using Hall;
and Kent Brooklyn held the locals!
hltless until the fifth when four hits
gave them two runs. He eased upi
In the last two Innings with the score
10 to 2 and Brooklyn brought Its total
up to five, Moran stealing second andl
third In the eighth without opposition.
HoblMrel ran Into the Iron railing of
tho grandstand in tho second Innlnq
and was knocked out temporarily
Wheat and Moran collided In chasing
Bescher's fly in the fifth and w ont to
earth. Wheat held tho ball and
threw to second, doubling up Brown
DodRe stole borne on Hall In the sev-
enth.

R H B.
Cincinnati 10 18 1

Brooklyn 5 110
Batteries Brown and Kilns; Ruck-

er, Wagner. Hall. Kent and W. Fisch-
er.

Tlgsrs Defeat Senators.
Detroit. July 10 Although outhlt

today, Detroit defeated Washington
In a splendidly played game 4 to 2.

Hall pitched great ball striking out
ten men and glvtng only one pass He
made two wild pitches, one of which
helped Washington to a tally Hughes,
for tho visitors was unsteady, and
especially In the first Inning, when
two of hl6 bases on balls developed In"
to runs. In this period Vltt drew a
pass and scored on Crawford's triple

each also walked and Gainer and
McKee followed with clean singles
giving the Tigers two more runs. In
the eighth Inning, after Gainer tin-
gled. McBrlde mado tho only error
of the day when, with an easy double
play In sight, he fumbled lilgh'fl
grounder. Louden then got a walk,
tilling the bases Hall s long fly sent
Ganer home for the Detroit's final
tally.

Washington scored one In the fourth
when FoBter doubled, advanced on
an out and tallied on Caho's single,
and another In the sixth on singles
by Milan and Shanks with a wild
pitch in between

00
Pirates 3, Quakers 2.

Philadelphia, July 10 A
team of Philadelphia players,

composed largely of substitutes, gave
Pittsburg a hard battle here today but
lost the game by 3 to 2 Chalmers
was touched up for four hits in tho
first Inning, but after that the visi-
tors could not get a safety, although
they scored a run In the third on a
pa3s to Carey, his stead, a wild throw
by How ley and tho working of the
squeeze play when J Miller bunted.
McQuillan was hit hard, but ho was
given brilliant support, which saved
him in several tight situations. Walsh
performed In sensational style at sec-
ond base and made three hits In four
times at bat.

Philadelphia, July 10 (National )

Pittsburg 3 8 0
Philadelphia 2 6 2

Batteries McQullan and Simon,
Chalmers and Howley

Yankees Defeat Sox,
Chicago, July 10. Manager Frank

Chance won his first game in Chicago
today, as head of the American league
club of New York which defeated
Chicago 2 to 1. The run which won
tho game for the visitors was scored
on a sacrifice fly by Rollle Zelder.
the former utility lnflclder of the lo-

cal club, who figured In tho trade for
Hal Chase. Hartzell and Peckln-paug- h

singled and Knight was pur-
posely walked Zelder then filed to
Collins and Hartzell scored the win-
ning run The visitors bunched
Pecklnpaugh's single, and Knight's
double for their first run and Chicago
lied It when Chase was hit bv a pitch-
ed ball and Collins bunted safely
while Chase ran to third on Warhop's
wild throw to flrat, Sohalk's sac-
rifice fly, enabled Chas 10 score, thus
saving the locals a shutout. Warhop
allowed the home team but three
scattered bits, only ono of which,
Riisioll's double, it clean. Spec-tsoul-

flMdlng of Weaver and Chase
aided In keeping down the score on
several occasions
(sw jkrk .Z D

Chicago 3 1

?atterja - Warftop! MeCoiuiall
md 3mlth, Russell and Sehjilk.

Red Sox ft, Brown 2,
HI July 10. Tho pitciilnB of

"Rube" Foster was too much for the
home team and Boston again won
from St. Louis, score 8 to 2. Th
young right hander did not give a bit

up to the ninth Inning In which the
locals tallied their runs. Brief, first
man up. was hit. Williams then
tripled for the first hit off the visit-
ing pitcher, scoring Brief Williams
tallied when Wagner muffed John-
ston's ensy roller Up to tho flual
Inning but one man reached second
base.

Bunched hits In four Innings net-
ted the visitors their scorca Hoop-
er, Speaker and Wagner were the
batting stars. Speaker drove In two
runs and scored as many himself
Wagner and Hooper each scored two
runs. Seven local batters struck out

Manager Stahl denied rumors com-
ing from Boston that he and President
McAleer of the club were at outs be-

cause of the slump of the champions
and as the result of which one or the
othrr would get out.

Cubs Beat Giants.
New York, July 10 Chicago broke

New York's winning streak hero to-

day the champions dropping a close
game three to two Prior to today's
game, New York had won fourteen
straight, while Mathewson was stop-
ped today after winning seven
ttalghl Charlie Smith, a veteran of

both big leagues, was the pitcher who
succeeded In checking both Mathew-
son and his club. Smith was ably as-

sisted by his support, the visitors
pulling four double plays behind him
In each of which Manager Evers took
part.

The Cubs won the game in the
sixth on Miller's triple Evers and
Schulte opened this Inning with sln-glo-

Mathowson struck out PheUn,
and Saler forced Schulte at second
Miller then hit between Snodgrass and
Murray, scoring Evera and Salner
with Chicago's tlelng and winning
runs.

Tbo New York club announced to- -
rlti- Ikat It. 1011 nonnant he
unfurled next Tuesday July 16.

It I I C

Chicago 3 9 0

New York 2 in 2

Batteries Smith and Bre6nahon,
Mathewson and Meyers. Wilson

Naps Beat Athletics.
Cleveland, July 10 Cleveland de-

feated Philadelphia 4 to 1 today,
FnlkonberK out pitching Plank and
Houck. The hlttlnK of Ryan and
Curlsch were features.

A pass to Johnston followed by
Chapman's single. Turner's sncrlfic1
find Jackson s out produced one run
off Cleveland In he first while Gran-ey'-

force to Ryan, his steal and
("arlsch's single resulted In another
run In the second Plank then held
the Naps scoreless until he retired to
make way for a pinch hitter In the
eighth.

Chapman's single, Turner's pass.
Jackson's sacriflco and Ryon's single
scored two moro off Houck in the
eighth. Houck then Issued three more
passes, but Cleveland's sleepy work
on the bases prevented more scorlnc
Philadelphia escaped a shut out In th?
ninth when Mclnnls scored on his sin-
gle, two outs and Iapp's double

Boston 3, St Louis 1.

Boston, July 10. Boston won its
fourth straight game from St. Louis
today, 3 to 1. Tho contest was a
pitchers battle between Perdue and
Harmon with the former having the
best of It always, although the lo-

cals profited greatly by St Louis'
fielding errors. ErrorB by O'Leary
and Hugglns and Connoly's single
made Boston's first run in tho first
inning. In the second inning a bas.'
on balls to Myers and Mann's three
base hit counted a second tally, and
In the sixth Inning another base on
balls and singles by Sweeney and
Myers, scored a third run. The visi-
tors' only run was made on Konct-cby'- s

single, and Evans' two bagger
A one hand catch of a low liner by
Connelly In the first Inning, was a
fielding feature.

R. 1

SL Louis 1 6 i
Boston 3 8 I

Butteries Harmon and Wlngo,
Perdue and Rarldcu.

CROSS WANTS TO
MEET RITCHIE

Los Angelea. July 11 Leach Cross,
hla brother and bis manager, Sam
Wallach, accompanied by ' Scotty"
Montolth, loft here osterday for
San Francisco by boat. Wallach will
try to Induce Lightweight Champion
Willie Ritchie to consider the claims
of Cross as a challenger for the title,
and Is In hopea of arranging a match
In the noar future.

Wallach Is confident that Cross can
defeat Ritchie. He has received of
fers from New York clubs offering
to stage such a match If It is made.
Promoter McCarcy Is also willing to
put on such a card at the Vernon
aren a

Joo Rlvorg has arrived here from
San Francisco and went at once to his
home. The Mexican Is discouraged
nvor he failure to win the title from
Ritchie. Hla one deslro Is to got a
return match. Ruciilo will be hero
today to appear at 'he moving pic-

tures of ih fight.
"Bud" Anderson h passed the

dinger point and 18 convalescing rap- -

Idly from hla operation for appondl-tltl- g

last Thursday PvnlDP Accord
lng to Manager Donald, Anderson will
net undertake another fight for six
monthH

"Kld William ond Charlea Le- -

doux, the French bantamweight cham-
pion, are In tip-to- form for their
DOUt next Tuesday niKht at Vernon.
Each lid Is training for a rushing
"battle, and thero Is no question that
tho Frenchman Is in much bettor con-
dition than when ho met and was de-

feated by Eddl- - Campl. Williams Is
a 10 to B favorite over the Frenchman,
but up to date there has been very
little money placed on either man.

STANDING OF CLUBS
UNION ASSOCIATION,

Won Loat Pet.
Salt Lake 44 19 .698
Great Falls 39 24 M10
HHenH 27 32 .453
Butte 26 31 .456
Missoula 25 34 424
Ogden 22 43 .33$

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet,

New York 49 24 671
Philadelphia 41 29
Chicago 41 36 532
Brooklyn 3f 36 .493
PlttsbnrK 37 38 .493
Boston 33 41 446
St l.ouls 31 45 408
Cincinnati .30 48 .386

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost. Pc

Philadelphia 65 2) 733
Cleveland 49 80 620
Washington 43 36 644
Chicago 43 37 .538
Boston . 88 36 .614
Dotrolt 32 51 386
St Louis 32 52 381
New York 22 62 2 7

"NICK CARTER"
IN U. S. COURTS

Washington, Jul II Carter"
the hero of many a "yellow bark "

novel, and worshipped by three gen-
erations of small boys, is to be con-
sidered by the supreme court,

"Nick" was about to appear upon
tho moving picture stage when a N'.w
York firm of publishers today claimed
that Nick Carter was born In their
Imagination about 23 cars ago and
had risen to fame as a Reading char-
acter in the detective stories

At St. Ix)uls moving picture film
companj believed that "Nick" was
destined to be a drawing card and so
they prepared and advertised a "de-
tective" film with an attractive title
In their advertisement they declared
"Wft bare struck oil b'gosh."

The matter got Into the courts. The
New York firm claimed the moving
picture coinpuny was Infringing B

trademnrk they possessed to ' Nick
Carter ' After going through the
federal court of appeals for tho
eighth circuit the matter was appealed
by the publishing concern to the su-
premo court.

At Ogden Theater,!
4t100 Years of Mormon-ism,- "

commencing to-

morrow, Saturday mat-
inee, 10c and 20c.

PRICES URKATLY KiiDUCETS !

on
CLARINDA LAWN MOWERS

Self.sharpenmg, ,My t0 adjllstHi?her wheels ud moretraction power.

m
H. C. HANSEN & CO fi

THE OVERCROWDED LEGAL
PROFESSION.
complain that their pro

fesslon Is overcrowded In Seattle and
ther const cities, and that It Is get

tlnp; Increasingly difficult to make a
living, especially for the younger prac
tltloners Thero are approximately
700 lawyers In Seattle, and the bulk
of the logal business Is done by less
than fifty of the total number, leaving
comparatively little for the remaining
C50. Fifty to one hundred thousund
dollars a year is not an uncommon
earning f..r some of the leading law
firms From that the figures run
down to 510 per week, and occasion-
ally less. The complaint Is made
that the law schools are turning out
lawyers much faster tlnn tho demand
requires, and that much gray matter
Is going to waste.

Unless a novitiate is In a trade In
which apprenticeship Is protected andregulated closely to demand, the be
glnner Is quite apt to find hlmsfequipped for work that does not of-
fer. Tho schools of Journalism aro
turning out largo numbers of vouths
who find It difficult to get a' startIn an unprotected profession. Tho
medical and dental schools are turnlng out thousands of graduates who
make the going hard. Professionalethics protect the profession In ameasure, by the imposition of liberallees, thus making what business theroIs remunerative Thero aro otherprofession! now oversupplled by'
schools and colleges.
i

hA & a 8ro,at plty' ,n v'w of thehardships and real privations under-gon-
by many ambitious men, that thosplendid advantages of agriculture donot appeal to more pCOplo Whllo thohigh coat of vlng Is a bugbear to city

Vl a ver- - eroat advan-tage to and rancher Noth-n-
is so common and plentiful asland, nor so oa8J to get Into posses-

sion of. with a flock of chickens afew now. and the pbllltjr and desireto wort. 'He should be robbed ofnuon of ks worry for the occupant otthe land. There is au additional ad-vantage; nothing i 6llrer t jn
crease Inaluo with tho lapa of timebun land. So that, in addition to agood King, free of all uncertainty,
foSm&C assuranc" of a profUabk'

NEW SOUTH PITTED AGAINST THE OLD
IN FIGHT FOR ALABAMA SENATORSHIP 1

Capt. Richmond Pearson Hobson (left) and Senator Joseph H. Johnstone.

Birmingham, Ala.. Jul v ! (Special)
In the Democratic preliminary sen-

atorial campaign, now begins waged
In Alabama, the new South In the
person of Capt. Richmond Pearson
Hobson Is pitted against the old
South, represented by Senator Joseph
F Johnstone, who seeks

The two candidates represent whol-
ly opposite periods, traditions, spirits
and theories of government. John-
stone is a veteran of the CMl war and
tvpifles the South of war-time- s Hob-so-

Is a eteran of the Spanish-America-

war, and possesses tho thor

oughly modern, progrossive spirit. M
Johnstone does not believe In change; C
Hobson favors making experiments fg
and trying out new theorlei In suv- - m
eminent.

Johnstone believes in the old poll
tics, which was Indicated by his vote
on the Lorimer scandal lie oted Ip
for Iorimer when the latter was cx Si
pelled from tho senate Hobson Is Susing fls fact as an argumont
against Johnstone's fljj

'"li'i-ten.- - also does not believe in
State-Wid- e prohibition, and hero he:
again Hobson represents the op ES
poslte view. J

AMERICAN SEA PAINTERS I
Learn One Thing Every Day"

No. 5. Alexander Harrison, "The Wave"
Copj right, 1013, by The Associated Newspaper School, Inc. -- i

Alexander Harrison has lived so
continuously In France that one la aptj
to forget he is a very good American
Yet he was born In Philadelphia, In
1853. of good American stock, one of
three artistic brothers, the youngest
of whom died years ago. The other,
Blrge, Is an able landscape and figure
painter, who not Infrequently paints
tho sea as well, Alexander, as a verv
young man, was a member of tho
United States coast survey, working
along the Pacific shores, when the art
career first appealed to him. and ho
throw up his commission to enter the
schools of San Francisco From there
he went to Paris and entered the
studio of J L. Geromo In tho Ecole
des Beaux Arts. But he spent most
of his time studying nature. He
painted landscapes and figures And
with tho latter he had a big success,
bis picture "En Arcadle" being after-
ward bought by tho French govern-
ment for tho Musee of the Luxem-
bourg

His recognition was almost Instan-
taneous Honors were heaped upon
him among them being tho ribbon of
the Legion of Honor (he has the
Grand Cross of tho order now), to-
gether with membership in many
European academies and art societies
in Munich, Berlin, London, and else-whor-

Ho was also awarded gold
medals abroad and at home, and his
6ea pictures may be said to have
changed the method of modern sea
painting

An Intimacy with Jules Bastien-Le-pag-

tho French painter, had sorao
Influence on his stylo, and he traveledextensively throughout tho continentstudying the various galleries, A talidistinguished looking man, with a i

large amount of energy and enthu-
siasm, he worked continuously out
of doors with great success, and later
had a large class of students, with a '

hot of followers, not to say Iml'.a- - 'ej
tors. N

Harrison wad one of the first of J H
the modern men In the earlv 'SO's to fc,
get the real reeling of diffused light
out of doors At that time ho was ijj
considered almost a dangerous Inno- - Jvator; though we accept the manner
readily enough nowadays. Yet at that
time he was a leader, and his pictures J
made spots in the exhibition, causing
others by their sldo to appear dull and,
uninspired. He was particularly good
In rendering the effects of early i

moonrise over the water His palut- - '
lng of surf came as a revelation to Ss.
eyes accustomed to the iimanner of presenting lt

Never a clover workman, he obtain- - Ss
ed that which he sought by the hard-es- t

kind of labor and application, and $T
he worked a picture over and over
until the result was satisfactory Much
of his painting has been done along
the coast of Britany.

ETery day a different human Inteest slory will appear in tho Standard.'
You can get a beautiful Intaglio

of the above picture with Wk!
five others, equally attractive, 7xS J
Inches in sizo, wlib this week's" In The Mentor ' a well knowB" v
authority covers the subject of the' Wpictures and stories of the week Read-ers of the Standard and ihe' Mentor V
will know art. literature, history scl- - iw
ence. and travel, and owti exquisite i"pictures. On aaJe at Spargo Boostore. s
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